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CHEEMAUN
75' (22.86m)   1998   Northern Marine  
Anacortes  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Northern Marine
Engines: 1 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:D2848LE402 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 18' 4" Cabins/Heads:5 / 4
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 999.99 G (3785.37 L)Fuel: 3400 G (12870.39 L)

$4,700,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Trawlers
Subcategory: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1998
Beam: 18'4'' (5.59m)
LOA: 75' (22.86m)
Cabins: 5
Single Berths: 2
Double Berths: 3
Heads: 4

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Displacement

Fuel Tank: 3400 gal (12870.39 liters)
Fresh Water: 999.99 gal (3785.37 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Northern Marine
HIN/IMO: NME07202F98

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
D2848LE402
Inboard
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1996
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Summary/Description

Locally built Northern Marine Cheemaun is a world class passage making yacht. Her solid Kevlar inforced hull and system
redundancies are proven as Cheemaun has circumnavigated the globe on several occasions.

The Northern Marine built, Cheemaun is a world class passage making yacht. Her solid Kevlar inforced hull and system
redundancies are proven as Cheemaun has circumnavigated the globe on several occasions.

This Long Range Cruiser will truly take you anywhere and do so in luxurious comfort! She is outfitted with multiple spare
parts, has had superb maintenance, upgrades and refits and ready for her new owners. 

CHEEMAUN DESCRIPTION

Overview

Cheemaun is built for traveling the world. This proven expedition yacht has a thoughtful layout that feels spacious and
sturdy, while maintaining that luxurious, comfortable feel. Dimmable LED lighting throughout with gorgeous custom teak
and burl interior woodwork. 

She comfortably sleeps 6 in 3 owner and guest cabins, all with en suite heads. In addition to 2 crew cabins and a shared
head located forward. Not to forget the abundant storage, full laundry area, luxurious carpet and heavy duty luxury
laminate flooring, throughout.

Impeccable service and maintenance records, kept up to date! There are manuals for everything. Fresh paint - 1+ years
old - beautiful light grey hull! With a fuel range of 4,000 Nautical Miles and extensive spare parts inventory! Cheemaun
has had continual refits and substantial upgrades, with no expenses spared. She is FULLY equipped and ready for her
next adventure!

Naiad fin stabilizer system, ABT hydraulic bow and stern thrusters, x3 wing stations, 2005 16' Sea Strike tender, x4
Hobie Kayaks

Salon

As you enter the Salon from cockpit, aft door, you immediately feel at home. The open concept layout feels bright,
spacious and comfortable for entertaining or lounging after a long day of cruising. Large windows throughout, with a
roomy L-shaped settee between the open galley and salon. On the port side lives a large wet bar on the port side,
including extra fridge and freezer space. 

Teak bookshelves and storage cabinetry with satin finish
Large teak hanging locker and drawers conveniently located just inside the aft door
Large comfortable leather sofa with electric recliners
Flip down LG ThinQ OLED 55" smart TV, located on the port side, overhead
Sonos sound system
Sony Blueray player
Roomy L-Shaped settee with brand new light beige upholstery
x6 120VAC outlets with USB ports
Hunter Douglas window coverings
Overhead recessed, zoned LED lighting - dimmable, red and warm white optioned
Teak overhead hand rails for stability in heavy seas
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Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel
New overheads throughout yacht

Port Side Bar

Open wet bar located on the port side main deck between the salon and galley, next to the dining settee. Featuring all of
the amenities and extra food storage.

Uba-Tuba Granite countertops
Teak cabinetry
1 basin stainless steel sink
Under cabinet recessed LED lighting
Hoshizaki stainless steel ice maker
Coffee bar
Overhead A/V storage cabinet
Overhead cabinet storage
Sub Zero Fridge
x2 Sub Zero drawer freezers
Large cabinet pantry storage

 

Galley

The spacious Galley is located on the main deck, midship. 2 opening side windows that are constructed of 1/2" tempered
glass.

Beautiful granite countertops - Uba Tuba 
Beautiful butcher block wood countertop on the outboard countertop for a convenient built in cutting board
Double stainless steel sink
Full size Bosch stainless steel dishwasher
Thermador induction glass cooktop with Wifi
Overhead stainless steel exhaust fan and hood
Thermador 30" Convection oven
Sharp Carousel Microwave Convection oven
Stainless steel Sub Zero side by side refrigerator and freezer with an ice maker and water filter/dispenser
Kitchenaid 3/4 hp garbage disposal
Broan trash compactor
Luxury heavy duty Laminate flooring
Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel
Fully stocked with cookware, dishes and silverware

Owners suite

The owner's suite is accessed by the port side stairs across from the galley. Full beam suite with an island walk around,
queen size bed. Generous storage in custom woodworked teak cabinetry and a large hanging wardrobe. To the port is
the ensuite head with a full separate shower stall. 

Custom linens
Memory foam mattress
Bedside LED reading lights
Built in nightstands with storage
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Dimmable LED overhead lighting, warm white or red capability
LED strip lighting under bed 
Expansive under bed storage
Teak bookshelves
Multiple drawers and clothing storage options
Pull out shoe rack
Reading nook 
Entertainment center with TV
Maretron monitoring screen - DSM570 
Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel
Large, 2 door hanging wardobe
Luxurious high pile carpet

Owners suite head

Large, opening port light 
Tecma fresh water marine head
Separate enclosed shower
Light grey Avonite Countertops
Beautiful laminate flooring
Storage shelves and cabinets
LED overhead lighting

Guest Staterooms

Port and starboard guest staterooms located midship, forward of the engine room both with en suite heads and the
continued beautiful wood craftsmanship.

Each stateroom has 2 Twin beds 
Reading lights
LED overhead lighting, dimmable
LED strip lighting under bed 
Hanging wardrobes
Under bed storage and drawers
Large wood shelving and drawer space
Cozy memory foam mattresses with custom linens
Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel
En Suite heads include Tecma electric toilets 
Separate enclosed shower 
Corian countertops
110 and USB outlets

Aft Companionway

The staircase on the port side of the galley leads to the primary suite forward and easily wraps its way aft to connect the
aft port and starboard guest suites. On the forward bulkhead of the companionway you will find a large Freeman
watertight door that contains an abundance of storage and ease of access to some of the ship's systems. At the aft end
of the companionway, you will find a large designated laundry area including storage cabinets, high end washer and
dryer and the Engine Room watertight door.

Bosch 800 Series Washer and Dryer 
Laundry folding surface with plenty of storage
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Access to Port and Starboard guest suites
Large hanging locker next to the stairs to port
Spacious forward bilge access space for storage and ease of vessel's maintenance 

Crew Quarters

The 2 crew cabins are accessed by a set of stairs on the forward, port side of the Pilothouse. The bright and spacious
Captain's cabin is all the way forward with a large double bed, plenty of storage, and a built in a desk. The second crew
cabin consists of a long single bed with abundant under bed storage. The shared head is located at the bottom of the
stairs with a stall shower, sink storage and Tecma electric toilet. If used as an owner ran vessel, the crew cabins are
finished with great quality and could easily be used as guest cabins. 

Recessed overhead dimmable LED lighting
Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel
LED reading lights
Forward emergency egress hatch
Port lights in each cabin

Electrical

Electrical power is supplied via 100amp shore power cord, Two 32kw generators,x2 Solar panels, x2 Victron
inverter/chargers and the yachts DC battery systems. 

x2 Solar Panels, port and starboard 
x2 Victron Energy SmartSolar charge controller - MPPT 150 I 60 - Tr
100 amp shore power system
Glendinning 100AMP automatic shore power cord reel
x2 32kw Northern Lights Generator 
Both gen sets fitted with hydraulic PTO pumps
x2 Victron Quattro 24volt, 5000VA, 120amp Inverter/chargers
Chargemaster 24v/100/3 Battery charger
YachtBoost "Premium Line" AB 25 kVA 
220/110VAC and 24VDC with Blue Sea digital monitoring
Victron Battery monitor 
House bank consists of x16 and main start bank x2: NorthStar NSB190FT Blue+ Batteries - 12v 180ah each
PH Battery bank
Emergency parallel capabilities 
120VAC and 24VDC interior and exterior LED lighting
Smoke detectors throughout
Emergency automatic activation DC lighting
Main ship's electrical panel conveniently located on the port side stairway next to the galley
 Recessed LED dimmable overhead lighting throughout yacht
SeaVision underwater lights

 

Engine Room/Lazarette/Mechanical

Powered by a single MAN 400hp Diesel engine with an ABT Get Home Drive

MAN 400hp D2848LE402, Inboard Diesel Main engine
ZF 3.968:1 reduction gear
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ABT Hydraulic Get Home Drive ran from generator PTO's
ABT hydraulic variable speed bow and stern thrusters at all 5 stations - available to run off Main, or either
generator
x2 32kw Northern Lights Generator each with hydraulic PTO pumps
Custom Generator sound shields
Twin 24" Maretron screens
Naiad 302 stabilizers w/12 sq.ft. fins
Main engine raw water flow indicator
New PSS dripless shaft seal
New shaft
Line cutters
5 blade bronze 50"x40" propeller
Jastram hydraulic steering  
GRP Sea Chests
x3 Axis CCTV cameras
Emergency Tiller 
Fireboy CO2 Fire Systems
Fill Rite Fuel flow meter
Baldor fuel transfer pump
x2 Edson 220v Heavy duty diaphragm waste pumps
x2 28 gal. hot water heaters with circulating hot water pump
x2 US Watermakers in Lazarette with bridge monitoring system
x2 Headhunter Mach5 fresh water pumps
Air compressor for inflatable fenders
Head hunter and Tecma Toilet system
Gray and Black water discharge pumps, both double as emergency bilge pumps
x5 Axial CCTV Cameras
engine room ventilation system with reversible fans and variable control frequency drives
Quick disconnect oil change system - brand of pump?
Waste and fresh oil tanks
Laz fire suppression system
Cruisair/Dometic chilled water with x2, 4- ton chiller units controlled with Cruisair tempered water logic controls
and individually zoned air handler units through the yacht
Starboard side built in work bench and tool stowage
Bench Drill Press
Bench mounted vice
Reverso FPS 210 Fuel Polishing system
Scuba tank storage in Lazarette for 4 tanks
Lazarette Fan

 

Ship's Water

x2 Seaward hot water heaters - 240VAC, 28 gallons each
x2 US Watermakers
x2 Headhunter Mach5 fresh water pumps
1000 Gal fresh water tank

Pilothouse 
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The exceptionally laid out pilothouse is complete with a 5 section windshield, weathertight heavy duty sliding Freeman
port and starboard doors, a lovely L-shaped settee, aft pilot berth, thoughtfully laid out dash, and a built in
navigation/work desk.

Double, leather upholstered helm seat
Blue Sea USB Charging ports
Various bookshelves, cabinets, drawers and storage
HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M283fdw Copier/Printer
x2 Watermaker digital control panels
Fusion stereo system
Spacious and comfortable pilot's berth
Overhead handrails for stability in heavy seas
Overhead dimmable, warm white or red LED lighting
Variable Exalto windshield wiper control
Luxury high pile carpet
Leather upholstered L-shaped settee, lounge area with high gloss finished burl table.
x3 LED red chart lights
Iridium Go, fixed satellite phone system
Hunter Douglas side window coverings
12 and 24 VDC Electrical Panel, located on the port side of the helm
12 and 24 VDC Blue Sea digital battery monitor displays 
Aqua-Air Tempwise 2000 control panel

Navigation Systems

You will be blown away by the fully equipped pilothouse including glass bridge display with multiple Garmin screens,
Maretron monitoring system and computer displays making navigation and running Cheemaun, a breeze. Her
redundancies aid in passage making with confidence!

x3 Garmin 22" Displays - GPSmap 8622
x2 SeaTronx PHT-15W, 15" marine displays for pc navigation and cameras
x7 Maretron DSM570 screens
Garmin Panoptix PS51-TH FrontVu transducer
x2 Nav PC's with external USB ports
x2 House PC's with external USB ports
Time Zero PC Navigation software
x2 Simrad AP70 MK2 Autopilots
Victron Energy BMV-702 color display
Analog Rudder Angle Indicator, Hamilton Jet
Simrad FU80 Autopilot Jogstick
Jastram Jogstick 
Engine, x2 generator and hydraulic system - remote start/stop control panel
Naiad Marine Multisea II - Stabilizer control panel
x2 Maxwell AA560 Windlass control
Flir - JCU-1 
x2 ACR Spotlight Point Pad URP-102
Kahlenberg M-512 Signal Control
Manual steering wheel
ZF Mathers MicroCommander throttle control 
Fast or slow rudder speed control options
ABT-TRAC hydraulic Bow and Stern Thruster Control Station
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ABT-TRAC Get Home Drive control panel
Em-trak A200 AIS Class A
x2 ICOM VHF Marine IC-M605 VHF
ICOM MF/HF Marine IC-M803
ICOM VHF Marine IC-M600
External Garmin SD port
24" Seatronx Marine PC display - SRT-24, located in built in desk 
Icom and West Marine handheld VHF radios
x4 "My Team Talks" bluetooth communication headsets

Entertainment Systems

Fusion MS-RA70NSX stereo in pilothouse
Sonos stereo system throughout
Pepwave Max Series router
UniFi wifi access points throughout
X8 Motorola Digital cordless phones

Aft Deck

Starboard wing station includes ZF throttle control, Simrad FU80 Jogstick, ABT bow and stern thruster control,
Maretron DSM410 screen as well as horn, engine and hydraulic controls.
Port and starboard built in seating with storage underneath and new custom stamoid covers
Large storage lockers on either side of salon door
Bulwark opening boarding doors on port and starboard
Transom door to swim platform
Freeman hatch lazarette access
Freshwater hot/cold shower
Freshwater wash down
Potable water inlet
100amp shore power inlets with Glendinning system
Boat deck overhang with LED lighting for shelter
Nonskid painted decks
Scuba diving gear lockers, including tank storage
Bauer scuba dive compressor located in aft locker
Built in stereo speakers
Recessed LED lighting
Overhead fishing pole holders- holds up to 8 rods
x5 Burnewiin mounts
Custom stainless shore power cord holder, to reduce chaffage on cap rail
Removable Burnewiin Fish filet table, located aft
Underwater light switch
Port and starboard overhead mounted Axis CCTV cameras
Air compressor for fender inflating located underneath port seating
x2 120vac outlets
Built in stainless steel DCS BBQ with rotisserie and heat shield 
x2 5gal. Propane tanks storage with Xintex LPG control panel 
Built in storage underneath BBQ

Swim Step
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x4 removable stainless steel staples with storage slots
Custom folding stainless steel kayak racks located on both outboard staples
Stainless steel folding ladder
Transom door
Outboard bits 
Aft, Center bit with Maxwell electric capstan
Painted non skid decking

Fore Deck

x2 type ?? anchors size and weight??
Approx. 300' of galvanized chain on each anchor
x2 Stainless steel anchor rollers
Stainless steel strike plate
Air compressor located in starboard locker for fender inflation
x2 Large molded storage lockers with line stowage racks
Comfortable built in bench seat in between storage lockers
x2 Muir MV4500, 24vdc electric anchor windlass 

 

Deck Features

Deck/Hull Features and Construction

Molded GRP construction, built to comply or exceed ABS rules
5 watertight compartments
Bulbous bow
1" steel plate shoe protect the full length of the keel
Full keel
Rudder on a full skeg??
Molded GRP Fuel, potable, grey and black water tanks
Freeman Marine watertight and weatherproof doors and hatches
Freeman Lazarette access, 36"x60" gas spring, counter balance hatch
Freeman chain locker hatch
Pilothouse, Freeman sliding port and starboard doors with locks
316 Stainless steel hand railings 
Cambered decks for proper drainage
x3 Wing stations - Starboard Cockpit, Flybridge Starboard and Boat Deck Aft
Folding mast
Fendertex lightweight, full set of fenders with covers
Custom Stamoid covers for built in seating, kayaks and tender
Tender Whips for moorage off of the yacht

FlyBridge

Cheemaun's spacious Flybridge is accessed via stairs from the cockpit or a set of stairs aft of the pilothouse on the
starboard side. The space is fully enclosed with pristine Isinglass and a GRP hardtop installed to keep you warm and dry
on your expeditions. The Helm is located on the port side with a molded double bench seat with back to back seating
and a spacious L-shaped settee with a table for your guests to enjoy the view. You will also find full redundant
electronics and an additional starboard wing station located on the flybridge easy navigation and visibility. 
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Maretron DSM 250 centered
x2 Maretron DSM410 display - helm & wing
Garmin GPS Map 8616 display
Icom VHF Marine RC-M600
x2 Simrad FU80 jogstick - helm & wing
Simrad AP70MK2 Autopilot 
Manual stainless steel steering wheel
x2 Bow and stern thruster controls - helm & wing
x2 ZF MicroCommand throttle control - helm & wing
x2 ACR Point Pad URP-102, control for each spotlight
Main engine and fwd/aft generator remote start/stop controls
Hydraulics and Thruster start/stop control
x2 Blue Sea USB plug
Recessed overhead LED lighting
Fusion stereo speakers
Molded double bench helm seat with back to back seating and storage below
Starboard side L shaped settee with table and storage underneath
Full isinglass enclosure
GRP hardtop installed 2008
Massive void storage space underneath the helm

Boat Deck

Enjoy the massive deck space for storing tenders, kayaks or lounging when the toys are in the water! Cheemaun's boat
deck has many uses and storage capacity. She includes a large molded storage locker built in aft of the flybridge,
including a hanging locker below the mast, as well as a deck locker located aft. She is also equipped with an aft wing
station for ease of maneuvering. A custom stamoid cover helps keep the cockpit dry and clean. 

Centerline mounted Nautical Structures EZ-3000-3FB hydraulic davit w/ 3/8" SS wire
2005 16' Sea Strike Tender
x2 Hobie Mirage Pro Angler 12 Kayaks 
x2 Hobie Mirage Outback 14 Kayaks
Spare parts storage
x3 massive storage lockers
x2 Survitec Zodiac Solas 10 person life rafts
x2 ACR EPIRB 
Outboard engine storage bracket
x4 Flag halyards
Folding mast
Stainless steel railings with lifelines and canvas skirting
Stainless stern tie reel
Forward and aft facing flood lights
x3 Axis CCTV camera's mounted on the mast
Air compressor with fittings located in mast locker
Access by ladder from aft deck with canvas
Stairs to flybridge
Aft wing station includes ZF throttle control, Simrad jogstick, thrusters and horn control, Maretron DSM 41 and
hydraulic controls.

Safety Equiptment
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Conterra full marine medical kit
AED
x2 Survitec Zodiac Solas 10 person life rafts - A Pack
x2 ACR Epirbs
Flares
Iridium Go, satellite phone with smartphone compatibility
PFD's in every stateroom and living space, labeled 
Fire extinguishers label in every space of the vessel

 

FEATURES

Electronics:

Depthsounder
Wind Speed & Direction
Navigation Center - Garmin
Plotter – Garmin & Time Zero
Autopilot - Simrad
Compass
GPS
VHF - Icom
Radar – Garmin
Computer
TV Set
DVD Player
Radio
CD Player
Cockpit Speakers

Inside Equipment:

Oven
Microwave Oven
Dishwasher
Washing Machine
Refrigerator
Deep Freezer
Electric Head
Battery Charger
Stern Thruster
Bow Thruster
Electric Bilge Pump
Manual Bilge Pump
Air Compressor
Air Conditioning
Heating
Hot Water
Fresh Water Maker
Sea Water Pump
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Electrical Equipment:

Generator
Inverter
Shore Power Inlet

Outside Equipment/Extras:

Gangway
Solar Panel
Cockpit Cushions
Cockpit Shower
Outboard Engine Brackets – Located on boat deck
Davit (s)
Tender
Liferaft – x2 – 10 person rafts    

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

RECENT YARD IMPROVEMENTS
Full Exterior Paint
New galvanized chain
New exterior Stamoid canvas throught the exterior of the yacht. 
New staple rails on the swim step with custom Kayak rack, bollards on port and starboard and new center bollard
with Maxwell capstan.  
All of the exterior hatches and doors have been serviced and or are new.  
Boat deck crane has been serviced
Full folding mast has been serviced
New electronics in all steering stations, Flybridge and Bridge deck.  
New head liners throught the entire vessel including engine room.
New flooring throughout the vessel. 
New setee cusions in salon
New couch with electronic controlls
New full size Sub Zero fridge 
New stove top and oven
New washer and dryer
Sonos sound system through the yacht.  
Stabilizers have been recently serviced
New tool chests
All of the hydraulic systems have been serviced
AC chillers have been serviced
New Engine room push/pull exaust fans.
New steering ram
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New articulating rudder with corrisponding Hydraulics with high and low speed pumps
New redundant Garmen autopilots
Main engine rebuild
2 New watermakers with monitoring screens in bridge.  

 

      And Much Much More!!!
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